
BAND BIO 

 
The Rob Staley Band is a country band that digs deep into the heart and soul of 

country music. They provide a unique look on how traditional country music can be 

played in a modern setting. The Rob Staley Band provides entertainment for all ages, 

venues, and settings which is the reason why they are one of the most desirable country 

bands in Southern California. 

 

Hailing from Upstate New York, Rob Staley’s pitch perfect and soulful voice enchants 

each listener and moves them to the dance floor. He also provides charming and 

engaging dialogue in-between songs which delivers a wonderful balance throughout the 

night. 

 

Hiring the Rob Staley Band is the best thing you can do for your event! They are 

professional, prepared, and dedicated musicians focusing on making your event the best 

it can be. 

 

ROB STALEY 

 

 

 

Born into a country fanatic family in       

Upstate New York, it wasn’t too long       

before Rob Staley picked up the guitar       

and started to sing and write. 

 

Since relocating to Los Angeles, one of  

ALEX LUGWA 

 

 

 

Los Angeles transplant hailing from the      

Island of Guam, Alex Lugwa plays drums       

and sings with The Rob Staley Band. 

 

Alex has played and worked with artists       

such as Bow Wow Wow, Fiji, and Marlon  



Rob’s greatest accomplishments has  

been the formation of an incredible      

group of musicians called “Rob Staley      

Band”. 

 

Some of his favorite musical artists      

include Alan Jackson, George Jones,     

George Strait, and Dwight Yoakam. 

Jordan Lamoureux 

 

 

 

Jordan was born and raised in a small        

suburb just outside Los Angeles and has       

spent the greater part of his life       

performing vocally and on the bass. 

 

He has toured Nationally and     

Internationally with various rock bands     

such as Augustana and Conrad Sewell,      

most notably performing at the Staples      

Center, Madison Square Garden, and on      

the Tonight Show. 

Asher, to name a few.  

 

His musical influences include a wide      

range of genres from Classic Country      

artists such as George Jones and Lorretta       

Lynn to Hip Hop and Reggae artists like        

A Tribe Called Quest and Damien      

Marley. 

James Cormier 

 

 

 

Native to Los Angeles, James plays lead       

guitar and sings background harmonies. 

 

He has performed/worked extensively  

with Conrad Sewell, Half Alive, David      

Lamoureux, and A&R representative    

Justin Siegel. 

 

James is inspired by some of the greatest        

country artists and musicians like Randy      

Travis, Brent Mason, and Keith Whitley      

to name a few. 

 

 

Contact: 

 robstaleyband@gmail.com 

mailto:robstaleyband@gmail.com

